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Inspired by the heartwarming true story of James Bowen, and his New York
Times Best Seller A Street Cat Named Bob: And How He Saved My Life, this
picture book explores the familiar tale from a different point of view...Bobâ€™s!

James and Bob are the best of friendsâ€”everywhere James goes, Bob the cat
goes with him. But life wasnâ€™t always so happy for the scarf-loving tabby. In
My Name is Bob, we learn what Bobâ€™s life was like before he found James.
After his world was suddenly turned upside down, Bob found himself living
alone on the street. His search for a new home ended when he met James, a street
musician who needed Bob just as much as Bob needed him. Both children and
adults will love this story of true friendship and second chances. A moving and
uplifting tale (tail!) that will melt your heart.
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Inspired by the heartwarming true story of James Bowen, and his New York Times Best Seller A Street Cat
Named Bob: And How He Saved My Life, this picture book explores the familiar tale from a different point
of view...Bobâ€™s!

James and Bob are the best of friendsâ€”everywhere James goes, Bob the cat goes with him. But life
wasnâ€™t always so happy for the scarf-loving tabby. In My Name is Bob, we learn what Bobâ€™s life was
like before he found James. After his world was suddenly turned upside down, Bob found himself living
alone on the street. His search for a new home ended when he met James, a street musician who needed Bob
just as much as Bob needed him. Both children and adults will love this story of true friendship and second
chances. A moving and uplifting tale (tail!) that will melt your heart.
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Editorial Review

Review
â€œChildren will love the story of a cat who finds someone to love him, and enjoy knowing that James and
Bob perform on the streets. Kelley's illustrations beautifully relate the story of two lonely creatures of the
street who find each other.â€•
â€”Lesa's Book Critiques

â€œâ€¦a simple, classic tale with which it is easy to empathize.â€•
â€”Booklist

â€œChildren of all ages will love the beautiful and uplifting tale of true friendship and second chances.â€•
â€”Cat Fancy

â€œMy Name is Bob which is geared for young children and is smartly told from the point of view of Bob
the cat! My Name is Bob makes a wonderful gift for any young child, it is fun to read, entertaining and well
illustrated. It is a story of hope and perseverance that will be sure to engage and inspire a young person. I
also appreciate that the story brings awareness to the plight of stray cats by highlighting real life challenges
they face on the street, making it a positive tool for teaching kids about compassion towards animals.â€•
â€”purrandroar.com

â€œThey did a fantastic job of adapting the story for children. Gerald Kelley's charming illustrations bring
Bob's world to life.â€•
â€”wellmindedpets.com

From the Inside Flap

He is certainly no ordinary cat. Not only does Bob enjoy wearing scarves and giving high-fives, but he has a
special way about him that makes everyone instantly fall in love with him. James Bowen found Bob when he
was a young cat living on the street, injured and alone. The two were soon inseparable. James often
wondered what this amazing feline's life was like before they met. This book imagines what might have
happened.

About the Author
James Bowen was a homeless street musician who often didn't know where his next meal was coming from.
He never dreamed his life would be turned around by a cat. But when Bob came into his life in 2007, James
soon discovered that this seemingly ordinary street cat was exactly what he needed to make a change. Today
the two can be found playing music in the streets of London and promoting the several books that have been
written about their lives together.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Whitney Obrien:

The book My Name Is Bob give you a sense of feeling enjoy for your spare time. You can use to make your
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capable much more increase. Book can to become your best friend when you getting anxiety or having big
problem along with your subject. If you can make reading a book My Name Is Bob for being your habit, you
can get considerably more advantages, like add your personal capable, increase your knowledge about many
or all subjects. It is possible to know everything if you like open and read a reserve My Name Is Bob. Kinds
of book are several. It means that, science guide or encyclopedia or some others. So , how do you think about
this guide?

Merry Springs:

Reading a book can be one of a lot of action that everyone in the world enjoys. Do you like reading book so.
There are a lot of reasons why people love it. First reading a guide will give you a lot of new details. When
you read a guide you will get new information because book is one of various ways to share the information
or their idea. Second, looking at a book will make anyone more imaginative. When you studying a book
especially fictional book the author will bring one to imagine the story how the characters do it anything.
Third, it is possible to share your knowledge to other individuals. When you read this My Name Is Bob, you
may tells your family, friends along with soon about yours e-book. Your knowledge can inspire average,
make them reading a publication.

Shelia Lopez:

Beside this kind of My Name Is Bob in your phone, it could give you a way to get closer to the new
knowledge or facts. The information and the knowledge you may got here is fresh from oven so don't end up
being worry if you feel like an aged people live in narrow commune. It is good thing to have My Name Is
Bob because this book offers to you personally readable information. Do you sometimes have book but you
do not get what it's all about. Oh come on, that will not happen if you have this in the hand. The Enjoyable
agreement here cannot be questionable, including treasuring beautiful island. So do you still want to miss
this? Find this book along with read it from today!

Bella Singer:

Is it you who having spare time and then spend it whole day by watching television programs or just telling
lies on the bed? Do you need something new? This My Name Is Bob can be the respond to, oh how comes?
It's a book you know. You are therefore out of date, spending your spare time by reading in this brand new
era is common not a nerd activity. So what these textbooks have than the others?
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